HANDBELL WORKSHOP

Saturday June 20, 2015
from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Ohana Lani

Performance:
Sunday, June 21 @10am service

This Handbell workshop is open to adults and children 6 years and older. We will learn the basics of Handbell ringing and study 2 or 3 music pieces, which we will perform during the Sunday service the next day. This is especially a great opportunity if you always wanted to ring Handbells, but you cannot commit to regular rehearsals. Please register for this workshop by email to Ina Young: ina.young82@gmail.com

Hale Aloha Open House

Date: Sunday, June 14, 2015

Time: Between the Sunday services & after the 10:00am service.

Place: Hale Aloha

Info: The new and improved Hale Aloha space is open and ready for business! Come and see the beautiful renovations! Hale Aloha is home to many important programs like Yoga by the Sea, weekly AA meetings, Preschool activities and classes, Aina Haina Community meetings and so much more. Special thanks to Martha Staff who organized this wonderful restoration.
This Week’s Calendar

Sunday, June 7, 2015
- 7:30am Worship
- 8:45am Choir Rehearsal
- 10:00am Worship
- 5:00pm AA Meeting
- 7:00pm A Rediscovery of Life

Sanctuary
Sanctuary
Sanctuary
Hale Aloha
Sanctuary

Monday, June 8, 2015
- 7:30pm AA meeting

Hale Aloha

Tuesday, June 9, 2015
- 9:00am Prayer Circle
- 6:30pm Handbell Rehearsal
- 7:00pm Hula

Pastors Office
Ohana Lani
Sanctuary

Wednesday, June 10, 2015
- 1:00pm Voice Class w/ Tom
- 5:45pm Zumba Class
- 6:45pm Yoga

Ohana Lani
Oceanfront Lawn
Hale Aloha

Thursday, June 11, 2015
- 6:30pm Life After Loss

Loft

Friday, June 12, 2015
- 10:30am Bible Study
- 8:00pm AA Meeting

Hawaii Kai Retirement
Hale Aloha

Saturday, June 13, 2015
- 8:30am Yoga
- 9:00am Calvary IN the Sea

Hale Aloha
Oceanfront

Flowers for the Altar
We would like to extend a BIG Mahalo to
Jan Sung
Who provided today's Flowers for the Altar in celebration of Jiwon & Eddie's 5th Anniversary.
Happy Anniversary!

Sunday Refreshments
Big THANK YOU to
Cindy Sharp
Who provided the Sunday refreshments.

Happy Birthday
June 7
Marcia Murphy
Caitlin Spriggs

June 10
Marc Adelberger
Klara Higashi

June 12
Priscilla Geller
Marty Jorgensen
Pulelehua Quirk

June 8
Marion Harken

YOGA by the Sea
June 2015 Schedule
- Wednesday, June 10–6:45pm in Hale Aloha
- Saturday, June 13–8:30am in Hale Aloha
- Wednesday, June 17–6:45pm in Hale Aloha
- Saturday, June 20–8:30am in Hale Aloha
- Wednesday, June 24–6:45pm in Hale Aloha
- Saturday, June 27–8:30am in Hale Aloha

This beginning level class is open to people of all ages, abilities, and faiths.
No previous experience required.
For information call
Martha Staff 808-372-1280.

This beginning level class is open to people of all ages, abilities, and faiths.
No previous experience required.

ZUMBA BY THE SEA

Join fitness instructor, Brenda Molina, at Zumba by the Sea. Classes are held Wednesdays at 5:45 pm on the Sanctuary lawn.
Zumba is great for all ages and fitness levels. Wear comfortable shoes and workout clothing. Also, feel free to bring a water bottle and towel.
For more information call or text Brenda at 675-8801, or e-mail her at brendastarr7@gmail.com for details.
Stephen Ministers

Stephen Ministry training will begin in June. First class will be held on Monday, June 22nd from 7-9pm in the Loft and classes will continue weekly. If you think you might be interested, talk with Leaders Lisa May Montano at 415-279-0271 or John Travis at 371-2557.

Our Thoughts & Prayers are with...

Amon Thomas
Avery Arrant
Barry & Dezlyn Overall
Beverly Twing
Calvary Preschool
Carl
Carol Mahon
Cristen Clark
Cindy Chow-Lapshies
Daralyn Pomroy
David & Leslie Dorman
Della Turle
Doyle Cox
Dylan & Laura
First Lutheran Mission
Gracia Willis
Greta Schlett
HKRC Residents
Isaac Hennington
James Rosenberry
John Anolani Remus IV
Kai Lapshies
Lisa Chaffin
Louis C.
MacKenzie Pagano
Marty & Jen Welch
Milton Okamoto

Nancy H.
Naomi Pickeral
Nicolle Strighill
Olga Bohne
Pam & Randy Tajima
Pamela C.
Paris Lindsay
Patsy Chong
Ramos Ohana
Rev. Larry Gardner
Rex Adelberger
Rhonda Chaffin
Robert Smith
Rusty Schultz & Family
Sharon Young-Nakaue
Shirley Isaacs
Solywoda Family
Susie Ahern
Sylvester Family
Tiffany Tyner
Tonga Ho & George Ho
Adopted Missionaries
Dr. John Lunn
Dr. Jim & Carolyn Brown
Pastor Qiu Lin
Narita Ohana

*** Please submit prayer requests using the prayer insert sheets provided in the pew folders and at the ushers’ table, via email or call to our office at 808-377-5477. We would love to pray for you!

ENDOWMENT TEAM

We are happy to announce that the Endowment team has received requests to fund 12 projects whose total funding exceeds $85,000. These were submitted by 10 different CBTS members/groups. God is Good! The approximate $11,000 to be distributed this year, seemed like a large number when we asked for your applications. We did not dream of this level of response from the congregation. Exciting! Humbling! Overwhelming! The Endowment team is busily meeting. We submit our recommendations to the Council of Deacons at their Thursday, June 18 meeting. They will then deliberate and communicate back to the Endowment team. We will then inform applicants by July 1. Our goal is to distribute the funds by Aug 1. Mahalo again to all who submitted proposals! May God bless us as we share in the abundance!

- CBTS Endowment Team 2015

A Rediscovery of Life

The Teachings of Anthony de Mello, A Modern Day Mystic

Sunday June 7 and Sunday June 14, 2015
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Calvary by the Sea Sanctuary

This is a four part video of Anthony de Mello’s last U.S. Seminar, plus readings, meditation & discussion Facilitated by Richard Hennessey, LCSW

FREE! - (Donations Welcome)

For more information contact Richard: 372-1219 or rhawareness@yahoo.com

The regular Wednesday “Golden Oldies Swing Time”

Voice class, has changed times again: 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. If you haven’t tried it out, and you’re available at that time, and love to sing, you’ve got to drop in. No rehearsals required - just be prepared to have a blast!
Aloha Groups at Calvary

THE ADULT FORUM Christian education aimed at adults in our congregation. It is open for topics that increase spiritual growth, expand knowledge and broaden awareness and compassion for others outside our personal comfort zone. The Forum meets once a month on a Sunday at 8:45 in Hale Aloha when a topic or series has been developed. Watch the Sunday activity bulletin, and newsletter for topics.

ANGEL NETWORK CHARITIES Donations through “The Whale” at Sunday Worship are greatly appreciated. To offer your time and assistance to the group contact our Manager, “Mac” Macalino at 808-386-8644.

BIBLE STUDY CLASS Please come and join Pastor Tim at his weekly Bible Study. These classes are held every Friday at 10:30 am in the Hawaii Kai Retirement Center, 3rd floor, Phase 2 building. Please call the church office (808-377-5477) weekly to confirm dates and times. Schedule may occasionally change.

BOOK OF THE MONTH GROUP June’s Book of the Month is “Deep Dark Down” by Hector Tobar about the minors in Chili stuck for 69 days. Our meeting will be held on Tuesday, June 23, 2015 at 6:30pm at Assagio’s Koko Marina. For more information please contact Cindi John at 808-225-8240.

CALVARY IN THE SEA (CITS) Join in caring for our beautiful bay and ocean front by removing invasive species of seaweed while learning about our reefs. Contact Michael at 253-970-2435.

GLOBAL MISSIONS TEAM For more information on Global Missions Committee Meetings, contact Ted Hsia, 597-1452, TedHsia@gmail.com.

KE ALA OLA Our focus is to support one another in living a holistically healthy life so that by God's Grace we have the strength and vitality to be a blessing to others. Wellness is realized by balancing a range of factors called The 10 Commitments. We meet at fellowship events and communicate through a closed Facebook group to learn, share, and care for one another. Anyone is welcome to join, contact Kaui Lucas at 808.282.2007.

MEN'S ADVENTURES IN SPIRITUALITY A group not for everyone. Meets Saturdays at 7:30 am on the Marina side of Cha Cha Cha Salsaria in Hawaii Kai. Ed Kimsey, 732-0268.

PRAYER CIRCLE Come join Pastor Tim in his office on Tuesday mornings at 9:00 am for Prayer Circle! We will pray for those in need (those on our prayer list), our Church Ohana, the needs of the Community, and the world.

STEPHEN MINISTERS Stephen Ministers are trained to provide confidential, one-on-one care, prayer, and support to those who are going through a difficult time. If you would like a Stephen Minister to support and help you carry your burden or if you are interested in serving as a Stephen Minister, please contact Pastor Tim or John Travis at 371-2557.

YOGA BY THE SEA Expand your physical, mental and spiritual horizons through Maya Yoga. Classes are offered Wednesday evenings at 6:45 pm and Saturday mornings at 8:30 am in Hale Aloha. You will be guided by certified yoga teachers Martha Staff and Laura Sprowls. Maya Yoga blends mindfulness, alignment and flow in an accessible and gentle style. Open to all ages, no previous experience required. First class free, subsequent classes are by donation to support CBTS and Angel Network. For further information call 372-1280.

ZUMBA BY THE SEA Join fitness instructor, Brenda Molina, at Zumba by the Sea. Classes will be held each Wednesday at 5:45 pm on the Sanctuary oceanfront lawn. Zumba is great for all ages and fitness levels. Please wear comfortable shoes and workout clothing. For more information call or text Brenda at 675-8801, or e-mail her at brendastarr7@gmail.com for details.